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SPEECH 
OF THE 

GOVERNOR OF THE STA'rE OF MAINE, 
'1'0 

BOTH HOUSES OF THE LEGISLATURE. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, 
and of the House of Representatives: 

IT is fortunate that the order of nature, which usual1y 
reqllires the ag'ents of private b\lSine~s, once in the revolution 
of the seasons to revise theil' concerns and prepare for the 
demands of an advancing period, should have been imitated 
in our political institutions, The effect is that the wisdom 
of the Legislature is called to review only such brief tenllS 
of experience that the connexion between causes and COfbe
quences is easily traced, remedy can be applied to evil alm'lst 
at its commencement, and the great check of responsibility 
is rendered in the highest possible degree effectual. 

The Cons titution having rendered the field of ambition 
tenable only for so short a term, it may, if for no other I'e~
son, be expected that the public spirit and pure motive IIsually 
carried to the thresh hold of office, will be preserved, that 
the obligations cl'eated by patriotism will not be abandoned 
to party, the felicity we enjoy be immolated to pl'ejudice',or 
Olll' true State policy abandoned for any purposes of infenor 
importance. 

Looking first to the administration of this I!;overnment, 
allow me to place these questions before you. What has 
been the official conduct of every public agent, each of whom 
is directly or indirectly amenable to you? Have the mem
bers of the Executi ve 'department been dililSent, faithful.. and 
discI'eet? Have the Judiciary correctly expounded the laws, 
and pre,erved inviolate the rights of jurors, parties, and wit
nesses? Has e\Tery citizen received from all the public 
functionaries the attention and respect due his wants and his 
character as a man, and a republican? It is believed that 
these questions must be answered favorably; but, if not, 
both officers and systems, ill the way of I'eform, will require 
the corrective application of your constitutional power. It 
is due all the oflicers with whom J have heen immediately 
associated to acknowled2;e a high respect for their efforts to 
promote the public good. 
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Regarding more particularly the objects of the administra
tion of the past year, the prescriptions to the Executive by 
your immediate predecessors stand conspicuous. The wisdom 
displayed will not only command a grateful recollection 
hereafter, but is evidently approved at present, as is attested 
by the presence of so large a portion of the members. of the 
l~st legislature. The. proofof zeal and fidelity in the execu
~lOn of what' that distinguished body prescribed is to be found, 
If at all, in these documents, now respectfully submitted to 
your examination. There will be found among them the 
proper reports relating to two objects of internal improve
ment, the Kennebec and Houlton roads, which are of primary 
consequence, and not only demanded by existing wants, but 
which must gradually grow in implHtance and utility~ , 1'hey 
are adverted ,to now becanse all that has been qone in regard 
to them has been simply in the way of preparation, and 
much is still required for the effectt!ation of the object. 

As. a responsible representative of the. people, having no 
other opportunity of advancing the opinions I entertain, 
I must beg leave to refer Jhis consideration, connected with 
the proposed location of the seat of government, to your 
serious deliberation. It relates only to the method of accom
plishing the purposes which, eventually, will require of the 
people that exertion of liberality which seems to be imposed 
on those who are founding great establishments, more for the 
benefit 'of their descendants than of themselves. Debts, with 
individuals or States, too commonly result. in the evils. of 
insolvency, and however plausible the argument may be that 
futme genel'ations ought to have imposed on them, in part, 
.the burdens of the public contributions we may think fer 
their benefit, the human character is such that an entailment 
of a debt, public 01' pdvate, is commonly honored at first only 
by its incl'ea~e, which is followed' by the refusal to pay it, 
and aftel'wards by disgraceful contentions. " 

Let Os then, for providing public buildings, wh~ch at n. 
distallt period must be erected on the place you may approve, 
proceed with reference to 0111' meaus, avoiding excessive 
taxation and loails, always attended with early 01' remote 
disasters. Instead of hnposing our judgment on the opera
tions of future pedods, let us act on existing means with the 
v'iew of transmittit~g benefits and not obligations and incum. 
brances, and of being able to say in Ollt' testaments, we, lea ve 
a system and an estate, an example and a be'lCdiction, but we 
bequeath no restrictions on your freedom, on your discretion, 
or on your policy. If we shall judiciou~ly use the capital i. 
our public lands we can accomplish aU our objeetli. 
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'fhe Commissioners for dividing the lands owned by Mas
sachusetts and Maine, have suspended their' proceedings, in 
consequence of the reasons you will llerceive they have 
assigned. Their agency has been highly beneficial, and, on 
some accounts, the prosecution of it seems an object of atten
tion. The topographical knowledge derived, inadequate with 
putial and distant operations, will soon be required for the 
forming a plan 01' system ali to those communications destined 
eventually not only to connect several of our rivers with 
each othel', but to intermingle them with the St. John, and 
through the 8t Lawrence with the great western lakes. That 
system would pl'obably be more perfect as more early al'l'an
ged, by continuing the division, iuusmuch as the re~ervation 
of materials, of ground, and resel'voirs, would belong to its 
details. Its execution would, of comse, a wait the will of the 
community, and the provision of the ample means it would 
demand. 

As the topics presented are related to Executive measures, 
it llIay be well now to obsel've that, re~pecting those, the 
Govel'nOl' and Council when required to act, have maintained 
a perfect harmony in feeling and rarely varied as to conclu
sions, With rectitude of motive men can never quarrel and 
will not often disagree in opinions, 

Amidst the train of objects following those before noticed, 
we see Agricultul'e, Commerce, and the Arts applying a 
power, which although not pl'imary and creative, is doing 
much to produce new and embellish old establishments, It 
would hHe been considered proper to have produced a statis
tical view of the results, except that it is known that an abler 
hand has grasped the s_ubject, and will present a map, calcu
lations, and reasonings, which cannot but meet the wishes and 
encouragement of the Legislature, as such obj ects have re
ceived encouragement in sevel'al of the other States, and as 
they must receive encouragement or fail. ' 

What has been done and what may be done will all be direc
ted to satisfy persons abl'oad, as weil as at home, that here is 
a field for their enterprise,' where equal rights, and, with some 
local exceptions, equality in the social condition is enjoyed, 
where industry finds its certain reward within the reach of 
the plough, where virtue gives rank, and where the highest 
object of philanthropy is accomplished by imparting to every 
mind that religious and literary instruction which prepares it 
for earth and heaven. 

In the number of our resource.~ is one so conspicuous that' 
it must early attract your notice It is that of a wild and 
fertile territory, embr :wing about six millions of acres. It is 
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not necessary now to ,attempt to show how evidently it is 'sub .. 
ject to your jmisdiction, nor to speak of .its distinguishedna
tUl'al advantages which impart to it the capacit.y of su~taining 
sonIC hundred thousand yeomen, Valuable, or rather invalua .. , 
hIe, as it is, we ought without hesitation ,to surrender it if we 
cannot with justice support t'hat claim toit which unfm'tu· 
nately now stands opposed under the difficulties of an ingenuity 
which has endeavored to. obscure the line, and an opposition, 
which, Itrust, you will qispassionately authorize to be fesist d 

edUilderthe limitations of a, cautions and prudent, yet decided 
p'olicy. .But, withdrawing, our view, fOI' a moment, from 
this unpleasant topic, permit 'mr:, if you please,:to ask yonI' 
atteution to the trac,ts of the same character which ,are situa-, 
ted on this side of the disputed territOl'y: ',They furnish' not 
ordy an asylum for the poor, in which they subdue thewiId· 
ei'ness and become independent yeomen in a short time; but 
they invite that 'native enterprise and talent which £i'arne their 
own character and fortune unmolested by the artificial distillc
tions sometimes fonnd extremely embarrassing to genuine' 
walth,' 

In tbeportioh~of territory last refen'ed to, the flettlement 
has been rapidly advancing under the encouragement of our 
legal regulations, and the measures of executiorl which have 
been applied. Within the term of the existing Land Agency, 
while pdvate proprietors have been s\lbjecting a great por
tion of the wilderness to the support of families, the State 
has disposed of soil and its produce tp the amount of mqre 
than seventy thousarid dollars, of which a part is now on the 
roads and in bridges, and a part in surveys, explorations, and 
incidental "attentions. Some addltiorial 'expepditures not di~ 
rectlydrawn from this fund and the joint sales of Massachq. 
setts arid'Maine, are, as will appear, excluded from the fore~ 
g~hig' calculation, The proceeds, however, of one hundred 
and sixty 'eIght ihotlsarid acres sold undel' the sale authority 
of Maine, amounting to hearlysiXty~thl'ee thousnnd dollars,hav'e 
been pla~ed inthe control of the government. About forty 
thousand "'dollars remain in the Treasllry, .in the form 
of notes aild contracts, secured hy a lien on th'e gl'ants. Fifty~ 
seven thousand six hnridl'ed acres have also been granted to 
Academies, This, ill cOllnexion with the sales made by 
Massachusetts, under the terms of Separation, subject to but 
small deductions of expemes, must satisfy all of the impor~ 
tance of our Puhlic Lands, 

It is gratifying to be able to add that the habit of trespass
ing, which was a stain on the character of 'our State, and 
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vexatious and pernicious to all concerned, appears to ha vo 
been extel'minated. The suits instituted by the government 
have been favombly decided, justice has received no new pro
vocations, and that harmony prevails which usually cements 
the common regard of the members of a virtuous society,
The actual settlers, who, when pioneers of improvement, may 
always claim our sympathy and support, and much indulgence, 
ha ve never been conce1'l1ed in the violation ofthe rights to the 
COllllllon property nor in the consequent proseclltions; and if 
a few persons have disgraced the class of men to whom they 
belong, let me pledge myself. for the others that they are too 
honOl'able and too proud not to repress evel'y thing which 
can demand the resistance of the law,' I know them, and that 
they are men who, in certain emergencies, are highly capable 
to sustain the rights and honor of the State, 

Many propositions and statements have been made to nie in 
favor of a change in our system of sales and settlement of the 
public lauds, and it has been expected that some executive 
representation should be made to you, I can only say that 
the system is simple and plain, that it is easy of execution, 
and that it seems to me based on the solid foun~ation of com
mon sense. Plans, embracing many conditions as to impl'ove
ment, residence, and other objects, making up a code 0(' re
wal'ds and puuishments to be administered executively or 
legiHlatively, have been proposed. Such schemes cannot but 
be subject to serious objections, and it is probable that no 
mode can be better than that of selling on reasonably long 
credits, af low prices, and in'sinall parcels, so as to accommo
date all, and, also, without unnecesssary conditions, It will 
be always practicable to pass acts, as circumstances may re
quire, similar to the excellent provision made during the last 
year, by which public debtors were permitted to pay what 
they owed in the construction of a very valuable road, com. 
monly called the Matt!).nawcook road, 

It is a common, but a very indiscreet and incorrect remarl{, 
that oUl' public. lands are not valuable to the State. A propel' 
examination of the subject will show that merely in a fiscal 
calculation they are. of much useful importance. It is to pro~ 
nounce the State unfit for self-government, to say, that mil
lions of acres of goodly hills and dales watered by long and 
boatable streams, are of no value. Whether, however, of val
ue or not, in regard to the Treasury, they are of immense im
portance to use for charity and beneficence Even the privi
lege of being able to give them away is worth more than, 
without it, woula be the richest mine of gold. 
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i There must now be more than foul' hundred thou.andin
habitants in Maille Situated as they are, although the gen
eral, or, as it is called, State tax is small, it is nevertheless 
the fact, that there is a most unusually liberal contribution 
paid in labor and in money towards public improvemGnts, by 
the various modes and to the numerous objects prescribed by 
the interests of. the several divisions and subdivisions of our 
political corporations, and by the generous and patriotic' 
character of Ollr citizens. The weight of thjs burden is borne 
voluntarily and with a.great spirit. It is, however, heavy on 
the first settlers and yeomen, who are planting and tilling 
more for the fruits and harvests which will have ripened after 
their busy action shall be exhibited. by .them no more upon 
the fields, than for them~elves The whole complex moral 
need not be deduced, nor the many applications of such a view 
to our duties here be made. It is enough to say that the 
worthy persons alluded to, may reasonably expect all the ex
emption and protection you may perceive to be consistent 

. with their duties, which, of course,. cannot but be in accor
dance with the common .welfare. It may, therefore, be pro" 
sumed while they are proceeding gradually in subduing the 
soil, conquering the climate, and subjecting. the elements to 
the control of industry and mind, they may be left untramelled 
by unnecessary governmental arrangements and severe exac
tions .. 

To continue the i1npulse of the prosperity we eminently en
joy, it cannot be do~bted that it is necessary to cherish a sol" 
emn and unswerving respect for the rights of all the citizens, 
whether they may live in cabins on the frontier, or in such 
large and oste~tatious mansions as you can see around you.
If anyone can say, I am an American citizen and have been 
injured by foreign J,>ower, it seems proper to make as strong 
an effort for correctIOn as will not compromit the general 
welfare, under the means which can be applied for individual 
and common defence. 

The Government of the State, with the exemplary modera
tion, always creditable and necessary, has for years refrained 
from the exercise of many of its rights. It has been induced 
to do so, as may be inferred, from its anxious desire to accom
modate to the wishes of the federal administration, and its dis
position to avoid collisions, inevitably unfortunate, in any re
sult. At the same time it cannot abandon its obligations, its 
title deeds, and its rights. It cannot allow the citizens to be 
incarcerated 1n foreign gaols. The State would shrink most 
dreadfully under the shame of such a submission. For the 
sa.ke of being fully informed, it has for several years solicited 
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the documents po~sessed by the general government in rela
tion to this subject. It is with great confidence that I urge its 
Gonsideration now, inasmuch as all that has been requested has 
been supplierl agreeably to what was ul1derstood to be the 
wish of the last Legislature. That invaluable mass of docu
ments, now in the Secretary's Office, and the copies of cum
munications between myself and others contain nearly all that 
I can offer. The delicate natm'e of the subject induces ine to 
ask a particular exarf\ination in reference to publication, if 
that shall be proposed, yet, there is no wish on my part that 
what has been written by myself shall be disposed of in one 
way in preference to the other. On the most thoughtful re
visal, I find no past deviations from my existing sentiments, 
and am bound to sllstain the most rigorous responsibility. 

Amidst the views urged, has been a primary one of that na
ture, requiring its being submitted to you for correction, if 
desired. It is in relation to the undefined and perhaps unde
finable line of rights between States' and United States' au
thority, along which construction is constantly urging dis
puted claims, and, in general, has much the advantage in 
irruptions upon the States. 1'he Executive of the Union has 
been considered as disposed to submit the question of the 
boundary of Maine, with a perfectly friendly intent, but 
without regarding her as a party, to the umpirage of a foreign 
authority. The submission itself admits the possibility of an 
unjust and disastrous decision. While it is n at presumed to 
cast a shadow of suspicion on the integrity with which that 
authority may be exercised, nor upon the motives of any per
Ion whomsoever, it has, nevertheless, been deemed a suitable 
precaution to urge the following propositions. It cannot be 
arrogance which asserts them as materials of a monument of 
the rights of our employei's, which will become firm by time, 
when properly combined and cemented by your reflections. 
If any feeling lias been displayed on my part, it has been 
indulged with a view of eliciting reflults which it was be
lieved would be salutary and acceptable. At the same time 
there has been no intention to abandon those prudential con
lI1iderations entirely consistent with a fl'ee assertion of what it 
might be supposed the people, through their Representatives, 
would eventually approve and sustain. 

At the period of fonning the treaty of t 783, Massachusetts 
and the other colonies were independent of each other, as to 
territorial rights. The United States, as sllch, did not exist. 

Although the Colonies constituted common Agents to form 
that treaty, the tel'l'itorial rights secured did not, by virtue of 
Unt imitrument, accrl.lQ tQ the nation, but were merely ac., 
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knowledged 'and confirmed by it to the existing individual: 
corporations according to pre-existing grants, crowI11ands only 
being excepted. 

When the Union of the States Was framed, in that happy 
arrangement we are still permitted to witness, and which 
created a general guardianship, whhout extinguishing a par
ticular independence, the compact left Massachusets the PI'O

prietoI', as one party, in severalty of all her soil. . She held 
it fully, with undiminished interest, and has conceded her 
jurisdictional control only by that magnanimous act, usually 
called the Separation, which received validity from tnecon· 
currence of Congress, . r 

The Union having no right to cede the territory, the treaty 
making power, as only a constituent part, cannot exercise a' 
function beyond the grasp of the delegated power ovm' the 
whole, nor, indirectly, by an umpire, do what it could not 
accomplish without; that is, consent to the alienation, or the 
possibility of an alienation of territory, which I will show is 
solemnly acknowledged, through the President, to be ours. 
, It has thm;efore, been believed to be due t~is State to advance 
the doctrine that the sublJ.lission of its boundary to an umpire, 
unknown t~ herself, and upon terins not confided to he'r con
sideration, will lea ve her at liberty to act upon the result as to 
the couutry and herself may be dictated by the most just and· 
patriotic inclinations. Yet if it be true that the fifth article of 
the Treaty of Ghent has involved much rof federal authority 
beyond the limits which many eminent statesmen haye con
tended to be the true ones, as the treaty exists, the delicacy of 
the case, in relation to public faith, ought to have sonie influ
ence upon onr assertion of our claim, although an entire con
cession cannot be expected. It ought to be distinctly under
stood that there is a perfect harmony of sentiment with the 
federal administration in a most essential pal,ticulal', in regard \ 1 

to which the la~guage of Mr. Clay, the Secretary of State, is. 
calculated to be highly satisfactory. It is as fQllows:-" The 
Government of the United States is fully convinced that the 
right to the territory is with us and not with Great Britain. 
The convic~.ions of Maine are not stronger in respect to the 
validity of .our title, than are those which are entertained by 
the President."· , 

Whatever may be the character of the proposed umpirage, 
it seems necessary to adopt some rule of procedure as to the 
duties to be discharged before its results shall be known, and 
I Cllnnot but hope to learn from you, in' some way, what 
measures you will consider to be propel', if such acts as that 
of the arrest and incarcm'ation of Baker shall be repeated. 
There will be no wish to go beyond your direction, nor to fall 
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shol't of it ; ariel, thu's far, while the object has been to' give 
no as,.eut to illj u ti'ee, there has beeh' a Btead'y. vie\v to )'our 
contemplated con'sultations and p'rob'ab'le' conunandll. . It was 
an al'l est which the testim'ony seem's to tile td c6n'd~trin ; yet 
it cannot but be hoped that We ue'ighbori'ng govt!l61me·,lt will 
place right the hasty acts ofllTithinldng a'~'ents, aiI'd that ,we, 
ex?eetillg that gllllerdlis conduct which ~pl'illgs tVom the' char
aetAl' of ail English III an, should 1I0t suddenly and nnnecElssa:rily 
engagf1 with him in. contentions. W h'ile we were acquiescing 
in the abeyance of 0'1.11' J'ights,as connected only with property, 
the call fOl' interposition was not illlI)erati ve, but, when Ul,l3U

thorized P(lIV~I; was applied to the persons of our cit iz(hlS al'ong 
tbe Aroostook and in Othel' places, it seemed PI'oper to ascel'
tain the facts, in <wder to submit them to your con'sid~nLtion 
and to that of Massachllsetts and tb~ Nati'an, both of which 
will feel an interest, not only in the protectiOli of ollr feHow 
citizens in Maine, out in the other relatioJls of the subject. A 
letter was thel'efore ~ent to the Lieutenant Govel'nc}J' of New' 
B·runswick containing a reqllest that he would canse informa
tion of the facts relating to the arl'est of Bakel', to be returned. 
While in his reply he ackllowledg'ed, in favorable terms, the 
amicable disposition professed by this government, so far as 
on the occasion it waS retll'esented, he declined to make the 
explanations requested, excepting to those with ,,,hom he is 
directed to corre~polld, III' under whose ordej's he is placed,. 

It must be kl1ow,11 to you that, in addition to the means 
above mentioned, Mr. Daveis was appointed to obtain the 
information which all have appeared to consider desirable. 
From what has transpiI'ed thel'e is no douot in my mind of the 
intention of the government of New Brunswick to extend 'its" 
jurisdiction, and to confirm if, if possible, over the whole 
disputed territory. 

I cannot but profess to you the disposition on my own part, 
subject to your direction, to offer some difficulties against su'ch 
a course; but it is not to bed6ubted, that the United SUites' 
government and that of Great BI'itain, will perceive, on being.' 
fUl'Ilished the facts, that the government of New BI'unswi'ck 
has advanced beyond the lirie of tenable gl'Ound, arid seeins 
not to have listened to those recommendations cit' mutual few
bearance, which have oeen rung so loud that we did not notice 
its invasions. 

Another of the obiects of the mission of Mr. Daveis was to 
obtain the release of Mr Baker, whose an'est was thou,ght to 
be not only co~nizahle by the United States, but by the partic
ular State of which he is a citizen. His confinement in the 
gaol at Fredericton was an act of powe)' which, considering 
tht! nature of the facts as far as developed, requiI'ed early 
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attention, and the course pursued Was accor~it1g1yad?ptQdr~ 
not, however, without a careful examination of principles and 
precedents. If you shall thinl, the measure as involving any 
excess in the exertion of State power, jt would seem ~o be 
desirable not to allow it to pass without the expression of your 
dissent, which would be received, on my part~.with the .ut-
mOlit respect and deference. . . , 

The ~inister Plenipotentiary of his Britannic Majesty' has' 
communIcated to Mr. Clay, what are called by the fQnnet' 
" sufficient proofs Qf the decided resolution of his Majesty's 
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick'to maintain the dis
puted territory in the sanle state in ~hich his Excellency 
recei ved it after the concl usion of the treaty of Ghent." It 
certainly would not be desirable to put his Majesty's Lieu
tenant Governor's decided resolntion to the test on this point, 
but it; may be imperatively .I'equired to determine how far 
the treaty of Ghent and previolls actnal jurisdiction may 
sanction his authoritative approaches beyOl1d the terms of 
that treaty, without a reasonable expostlliation" not however 
to be followed by any unnecessary, resort to forcible resist-
ance.· -

It it) not to be anticipated that the deplorable event of a wal' • 
with Grent Britain may not occur again. If that melancholy 
result of human fl'aiity shall be prodnced, the situation of 
Maine wilJ require great resolution and activity. ;rhe con
centration of the British forces wit!l the view of dividing the 
Uqion,by an occupation of.New Yorl{, wJll not be attempted 
ag\lin, but the seaboard .and the interior f~10ntier of Maine 
will be the one a line of marati me invasion', and the other of 
excursions and incursions according to the emergenpies rela
ting to our defence. The effort will be probably to cut off 
this State, or at 1east for this we ought to. be prepared, so as 
not to admit any repetition here, of such scenes as occul'ea 
during-the last ,val'. It would appear to be proper to solicit 
of the genel'al government the erection of some strong for
tresses on our interior frontier. Its own disposition, and the' 
obvious utility of worl,s so situated, in anticipation of others 
where the conntry is bettel' gllarded, would, it may be hoped, 
a.ssul'e\ to a representation of this nature, a fa.vorable recep-
twn. . 

Owing to the Uni.on a faithful adherence and liberal sup
port, tllere is at the same time due ou.!' constituents a manly 
assertion of their rights. You will not fail, therefore, to 
revert to the subject of the debt' of the United States 01}' 
account of the services of the Militia employed ,during the 
late war. Its payment is ofless consequence than the acknow
ledgment of its justice, and the .encouragement of that Militia 
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through a recognition of their merits, and may,surely, with 
a pl'Oper self respect, be presented to the attention of a ~on
gress, too proud, magnanimous and intelligent to be sordId or 
prejudiced. The claim is truly that of citizen soldiers of t~e 
United State:>, driven into action by its measures, engaged In 

its service, expoGed to its enemy, and employed for its benefit. 
Had it not been that an .odium agai,nst the Executive of Mas
sachusetts prevented, the claim would probably have been 
allowed long since, and the virtuous and faithful soldier who 
has paid back his wages in his taxes would have been indem· 
nified. But let it be remembered that the~ acts of the Execu
ti ve, as an official agent, cannot in policy or equity affect the 
claim of the citizen who obeys a national,enactment and aids 
to effect a national object. ' 

If this were a merely pecuniary concern, it w(mld be dero
gatory and unpleasant on one side to urge, and on the other to 
refuse payment ; but while the difference between the parties 
grows only out of a mutual ,desire to maintain constitutional 
opinions, honestly entertained, there will, certainly, with 
high minded men, always be preserved the most fl·iendly dis
positions. It is not believed unsafe to predict that within 
a few years the claim will be satisfactorily adjusted through 
the magnanimity and justice of Congress. 

It will be perceived that it will not be safe, nnder our sys
tem, to discourage the Militia in consequence of the offences 
of their officers, because the command of Public Spirit should, 
and will direct, and has been obeyed in spite of all diffic ulties ; 
but Public Spirit cannot be sustained without governmental 
patronage. There could not be a mOI'e pernicious course by 
thc United States, than to impute the sins of any man or party, 
and to attach the consequences of them to patriotic yeomen 
who have served in their cause. 

Those men liable at any time to be called upon t~ expose 
their lives for the safety of all, require an annual legislative 
review of their condition, and every reasonable measure cal
culated to give them animation and vigor. Quartered as they 
are at large in every dwelling, for domestic secUI'ity, easily 
concentrated for war, yet, having a common interes~, requi
ring a common cause for the disturbance of peace, they ought 
to be, as they are, willin~ to endure much toil and trouble as 
a necessary security of the rank they enjoy, and the noble 
privileges they participate. That the Militia laws are sus
ceptible of improvement, is not to be denied, but it may be 
said that there has been more fault in the complaints against 
them than in the system isself, 

1'Jtel'e are now more than forty thousand men belonging tQ 
tbeMilitia, divided into five hundred and seventy companies .. 
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Th.e arms and stores in the Arsenal amonnt in value. to at least 
one hundred and fifty thou~and doUars, the numb.er of,a~'ms 
haying been recently increa;;ed by a large supply f1'ol11 thq. 
United States. The adll1i-lli~tl'ation of a depal1tlhent ,thus im~ 
portant and .extensive, while it might be less ~rd~lOns with 
some further pl'ovision for clerical aid in the office of the 
Adjutant and Qual'ter Master General, would still be embar
ras~ed by a difliculty which seriously affects the troops, the 
omi~siori of a code of rules and regulations, settling questi()n~ 
of ranU and a gl'eat multiplicity of o,ther objects, agreeably to 
t?e mode pursued by the Uuited States. '.{1he deficiency can 
either be supplied througq the LegisJature, .01' by Executive 
pretogative. It is believed that the valuable testimonial con
sisting in a commission of the State through the suffrages of 
the. officers or soldiers, would be valued mmehighly in pro
portion as the rei'ponsibility of those thus commissioned shall 
be incrMsed. In that proportion is the comm.ission the osten~ 
sible evidence of the capacity and efficiency of him who hold~ 
it. I s.haJI therefQI'fl ventl1l1e'tQ suggest, w.itq great deference, 
the expediency of requiring, on sentence ofcpnv,ictiq.n oIsome 
!/mall classes of military offences, the liability: to costs unde,r 
t.he direction of the Court. ,. "-

It has been usual 011 occasions similar to. this. to. aq'liert to 
the character of om laws and to their. practical r6llults. A 
careful compadson of the laws of the other States ~~ith om; 
own, would have induced so.me comment on Fortions oe ou~ 
~ode, if the leading State qtfestion had not requiredia large 
draught upon your patience. It will, therefore, o~ly be U1:ged 
now, that if our la wyers would thl'Ow all the. precious. maximlil 
they. can gatber, into the treasury, at times when they can 
leave execution fOl' impl'Ovemellt, and clients fOl' the State, 
and if we would learn fl'OIll the practical operations of our 
sister republics, we should be induced, pl'Obaoly, to. oonsider 
as expedient a very few changes in our statutes. The subject 
has been noticed now principally with a view of soliciting, 
y:our attention to some enlarg-ed means, at least for one, year, 
for supplying the State Library with the adjudications of 
other States, of nearly all of which the legi!<ilative acts. hav.e. 
been pl'Ocured. It m~y, however, be ob~erved that whatevec· 
may be our: laws, if there shall not be a faithful administration. 
of them, legislation will be inadequate to its objects. As. ta: 
that administration and the effects of it, when you shaH exam~ 
ine, you will find, if my information has bmln correct, th,at, 
the monstrous folly of 'litigal iOll and of suits, which consum~ 
'property annually' like a conflaqration has been diminished.~. 
a.nd that convictions from criines have not been as numerOQs 
as f.ormerly. . 
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Many of the measures adopted by the Fedct'al Government 
seriously affect the welfare of our constituents, It is nndoubt
edly a principle of that Government to cherish not only the 
rights and interests of individuals, considered as units in the 
nation, but those of the States. It seems to be impossible to 
determine all the cases in which the whole body politic of 
any of these States, in representing its intel'ests should be COIl
sidel'ed as advancing into federal territory, or, in other words, 
to settle the precise line where the State may go without 
intrusion. Hence a difficult.y as to recellt trantiactions rela
tive to OUl' Boundary. But we may at least advise with our 
Senators and Representatives, and if you shall find any thing 
in history or contemplation particularly interesting here, as 
to Ollr commerce, or other objects affected, or to be affected by 
national regulation, your combined wisdom will be relied 

\ upon to state to Congress or the proper authority of the Union 
or to the agents of this State employed at Washington, all that 
your sense of the nature of the case may dictate It would 
not, probably, be a surprising . remark, if, in 3. futUre a~e, it 
ilhall be said by history, that the States, in the particulars 
above referred to, had suffel'e(l through their own negligence, 
that, trusting to that benevolence which intends to apply the 
national power to g'ood purposes, they should have found those 
,objects they contemplate for the common welfare, sometimes 
projected by venality and occupied by lawless ambition, the 
tariff of duties as may be prescribed and re,glliated~ occasionally 
conformed tOll. local interest, and the policy adopted, as having 
led to the result whieh will d"aw forth reproaches as to con', 
solidation of power in this confederacy. 

ENOCH LINCOLN. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1 

Portland, JWlluary 3, 18.28. 5 


